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this fruitless and heartless display of regal splendour. The spectators fancied they
beheld in all these festivities " signs," as Martin de Bellai remarks, " of an amity so
entire that nothing could ever alter i t ; but these," he adds, " were vain hopes, which
instantly vanished." *

i v .

MEETING OF KING HENRY VIII. AND THE
EMPEROR CHARLES V. AT GRAVELINES.

The Field of the Cloth of Gold was immediately followed by an interview of a less
costly but apparently of a more friendly character. A feeling of suspicion tainted the
minds of both the English and the French during the whole time of the meeting
between Henry and Francis ; it was strikingly displayed in the settlement of the pre-
liminaries, and was with difficulty kept down even upon the Field itself. Hence the
warlike approach the two Kings made to each other in the first instance, the counting
of each other's attendants, and the panic fear of stratagem which seized the leaders on
both sides; hence, also, the circumstance that the Kings never visited each other in
their quarters; when Francis came to Guisnes, Henry's Queen received their royal
guest, whilst he himself repaired to Ardres, where the French Queen awaited his
arrival. By this statesmanlike device, which at the time was much applauded, the
Kings became hostages for each other's safety." The same uneasy feeling threw a cloud
over the conclusion of the interview, for there arose " a muttering," says Hall, that all
these festivities were but a prelude to the surrender of Calais, " and, for truth," he
continues, " the Frenchmen so spake and said, wherewith many Englishmen were
greued.'1

The meeting with the Emperor was not disquieted by any such jealousies. On
the 10th July 1520 the King, with a very numerous attendance, proceeded to Grave-

• Mem. de Bellai, i. 118.
b Francis once broke through this unfriendly regulation. On one of the days fixed

for the Kings separately to visit Guisnes and Ardres, he hurried to Henry's palace
several hours before the appointed time, and rushing into his chamber exclaimed that
he was his prisoner. The salutation was ill-chosen, and the action was considered by
the French to be one of most presumptuous rashness. Upon his return, Fleuranges
addressed his sovereign thus: " Mon maitre, vous etes un fol d'avoir faict ce que vous
avez faict, et suis bien ayse de vous reveoir ici, et donne au diable celui qui vous l'a
conseille." The King told him that no one had advised him, and that he knew very well
that there was no one in his kingdom who would have given him such counsel. Fleu-
ranges, Mem. p. 326. edit. 1753.
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lines. He was met on the way by the Emperor, who " made such semblaunt of love
to all the court of England that he won the love of thenglishmen." At Gravelines
" the Kyng lodged the best that myght be," and " all lordes, gentlemen, yomen,
and all sorts of Englishmen, from the highest to the lowest, were so chered and feasted,
with so louing manner, that muche they praised themperours court." " This exhibition
of German cordiality was of short continuance, for on the day following the King
returned to Calais accompanied by the Emperor and his Court, who remained there
until Saturday the 14th July, feasted and entertained in the manner set forth in the fol-

- lowing paper, which seems however to have been prepared some time before the meeting,
and in some respects to have been departed from. For instance, there was no such
preliminary meeting under a tent as, in imitation of the Cloth of Gold, is here men-
tioned ; nor did Henry proceed to Gravelines on the day here stipulated, or remain
there for so long a time. The dates above mentioned are those given by Hall, and there
is no reason to doubt their accuracy. But in the most important parts of this paper,
those which relate to the entertainment of the Emperor and his Court at Calais, it is
confirmed, as far as it can be, by the less minute statements of the Chroniclers.

Remembraunce deuised for thentervieu bitwixte the moste
noble Princes the King our souerain lord and the electe
Kyng of Romaynes.

The place Furste, as touching the place of the saide entervieu, it is thought
vfewtô be convenyent that, accordying to the treatye, the same shalbe
equi-dis- assigned in egall distaunce bitwixte Calais and Gravelyng, the
tween Ca- same place to be lymyted by commyssioners auctorised by the
lais and Princes on bothe parties for that purpose, and inasmoche as the
Gravelines. r

grounde shalbe within the Kynges pale and domynyon, a pavilion
to be sett there by Richard Gybson, sergeaunte of the tentes,
where the bothe Kinges after their meeting may common to guy-
der, and where also provision of bred, wynes, frutes, and oder
delicates, shalbe prepayred by the lorde Stewarde, and oder hedd
officers of the Kinges householde.

Commis- Item, as touchyng the commyssioners to be auctorised onn the
ap'point'a Kinges partie for the vieuyng and appoyntyng of the grounde
place. where the saide entervieu shalbe made, and tent sett in a place of

egall distaunce betwixte Graveling and Calais as above, Sir
• Hall, 621. edit. 1809.
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Edward Ponynges, Treasourer of the Kinges moost honorable
householde, and Sir William Sandes, Treasourer of the Kinges
Town of Calais, counsaillors and companyons of the noble ordre
of the Gartier, to be appoynted and assigned.

Item, the day of the saide entervieu is prefixed to be on Wed- Time and
nesday the iiijth day of July at the houre of three of the clocke at j^inter^
after noon, for the performaunce wherof it is thought expedient view.
that either Prince shall departe from his lodgyng that day, and sett
forthe in their journeys with their nobles and traynes, before oon
of the clock at after noon; that is to say, the King from Calais
and the King of Romaynes from Gravelyng, soo that they may be
at the saide place in good ordre by the said houre prefixed and
assigned, and, after mutuall salutacions, fraternall communicacions,
frehdely entertengnement, comfortable chere, with suche plea-
saunte devises as shall stande with the pleasures of bothe the
Princes, the Kinges highnes, with his nobles and trayne, to retorne
agayn at a convenyent houre to Calais, and themperor to Grave-
ling, for that nyght.

Item, on Thursday the vth day of July, the King to remove t0 proceed
from Calais accompanyed with c. noble men and c. of his garde *° Grave-
to Gravelyng, there to tary that nyght, Fryday all day, and Satur- '
day at dyner, and that Saturday at nyght to returne to Calais with ror to re-
themperor, my Lady Margarett,a and suche a nombre of nobles of J^^n^to
themperors partie as shalbe agreed bitwixte the saide Kinges. Calais.

Item, it is ordred that themperor, my Lady Margarett, the Lodgings
Lorde Chyuers,b and their traynes, shalbe loged in the Staple for the Em-
Inne,c with suche oder noble men as shalbe appoynted by them-

» The Lady Margaret, it is scarcely necessary to state, was the Emperor's paternal
aunt and Archduchess of Savoy.

b William de Croy, Lord of Chievres, superintendent of the Emperor's education,
and, afterwards, his prime minister and unworthy favourite.

c Hall says that " the Emperor and the lady Margaret were lodged in Staple Hall,
and al gentlemen and other lodged in other places right well prepared of all necessaries
for their consumyng." Chron. p. 621. ed. 1809.
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And other
noble per-
sons.

Lodgings
to be fur-
nished.

peror and his counsaill, and as shall stande with the saide Empe-
rors pleasure.

Item, Doon Fernandoa to be lodged in Banasters house.
Item, the Cardynall Tolode b to be lodged in my Lord Marques

lodgyng.
Item, Tharchebuysshop of Coloync to be lodged in Whete-

hylles house.
Item, the residue of all thoder noble men as shall come with

themperor to be loged in suche place as shalbe convehyent to
their estate and degrees, the same lodgynges to be appoynted by
the Deputie of Calais, the Treasourer, the Marshall, Sir Maurice
Berkeley, Sir John Husey, Sir Andrew Wyndesore, and Sir John
Daunce, by oversight of thambassadors and themperors Marshall
of lodgynges.

Item, it is ordred, that suche apparaill of houses as be in the
lodgynges of noble men, being the Kinges subjectts, shall remayne
in the same, for garnysshing therof agaynste the commyng of
themperors noble men, and suche oder lodgynges as shalbe ap-
poynted to the saide Emperors nobles not yet being garnished,
neither with apparaill of householde, kechyn stuff, or oder neces-
saries, to be lotted to suche as may be warned to bring almaner
of suche stuff with theym for fournysshing of the same.

* Don Ferdinand, the Emperor's brother and his successor in the empire.
b The celebrated Cardinal Ximenes was Archbishop of Toledo, which was the richest

benefice in Spain. Shortly after his death, which took place on the 9th Nov. 1517,
William de Croy, a nephew of Chievres, and a youDg man not of canonical age, was
appointed to succeed Ximenes as the head of the Spanish church. He was Bishop of
Cambray at the age of 18, a Cardinal at 19, and was killed, at the age of 23, by the fall
of his horse whilst hunting. Moreri, iii. 727. *

c Herman was Archbishop of Cologne from 1515 to 1547, when, having become a
convert to the doctrines of the Protestants, he was deposed by the Pope. The occa-
sion of his conversion was singular. He went to Hagenau to endeavour to persuade
some of the Protestant Princes to renounce their opinions; but, meeting there with
Bucer, the Archbishop returned a convert to the Reformation. (L'art de verifier les
Dates, xv. 228. Strype's Cranmer, Book ii. c. xxxi.)
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Item, it is ordred that to euery suche lodgyng where any of j^oste
themperors nobles shall lodge, oon substanciall gentilman of the to be ap-
Kinges be appoynted to be as a master of the hoste, the same e°eryefodfg-
gentilman not onely to see the saide lodgyng to be convenyently ing, and Ms
appoynted and ordred agaynste the saide noble mennes commyng, u y'
but also fournysshed with almaner vitailles from day to day as
shalbe necessary and sufficient for the same noble men and their
companyes, the saide vitailles to be taken and conveyed to theym,
and euery of theym, from the staple of vitailles to be made and A s

t
taJJIe of

appoynted by the Kinges officers, wherunto it is the Kinges
pleasure that euery suche gentilman, having the saide charge, shall
substancially and diligently take regarde for the Kinges honour,
and to receyve from the saide staple asmoche vitailles from tyme
to tyme as he shall appoynte by his billett subscribed with his
hande, the saide Englishe gentilmen to be appoynted by my Lord
Chamberlayn.

Item, it is thought expedient that the gentilmen huysshers of ^ f ^
the Kinges chamber, the knyght herbegeour, and the oder her- cured at
begers, shall resorte to Gravelyn, for takyng of suche lodgynges, Gravelmes-
as well for the King as for all oder nobles of his trayne, as shalbe
prepaired and assigned by the saide Emperours officers and oder
his counsaillours there.

Item, it is to be forseen and certaynly knowen wheder the King, How the
. King to be

and suche oder nobles as shall come with hym to Gravelyn, furnished
shalbe fournysshed with apparaill of howses, wynes, vitailles, ^o*s^

r
t
ovl"

kechyn stuff, vessells, plate, and cooks to dresse the saide vitailles, Gravelines.
or elles that the King and his trayne shall bring the same with
theym, endevouring theym self to knowe the specialties therof in
euery bihalf, to thentent that, in defalte of fourniture there, the
King and his saide nobles may bring suche stuff with theym.

Item, it is ordred, that on Saturday nyght themperors souper The Empe-
shalbe prepaired by the officers of the householde in the Staple T°*r on™Sa-
Inne, and that the King, if it shall so stande with his pleasure, shall turday
visite hym famyliarly there that nyght.
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Item, on Sonday, it is ordred, that bothe the Kynges, with the
Quenes, Doon Fernando, and tharchduchesse, accompanyed with
their nobles, shall ryde to Our Lady churche, and to here there
masse, the same to be songe by the Buysshop of Duresme, and
that the saide churche doores be so substancially kepte that no
maner of persones entre the same but onely nobles, and gentil-
men, and substaunciall kepers to be appoynted for that purpose.

Item, it is ordred that, the saide masse fynysshed, the bothe
Kinges, with the Quenes, Don Ferdenando, the Archeduches, and
and ladyes, shall repayre from the saide churche to the Kinges
lodgyhg at theschequer, there to dyne that day, that is to say, the
too Kinges and Don Ferdinando to sytte at oon boorde toguyders,
and the Archeduchesse with the Quene, and the Cardynall of
Tolede, tharchebuysshop of Coleyn, the Lord Cheuers, the Duke
Dalva, tharchebisshop of Valence, Bisshop of Liege,a the Countie
Palatyne,b the Marques of Brandeborowe,c the Duke of Baver,d

and the Duke of Rager/ to dyne that day with my Lord Legate.
Item, on Sonday, at nyght, a souper to be prepaired and made

for the saide Kinges, Quenes, and oder estates, in a place devised
for that purpose, and some goodly mummery to be also sett in
ordre agaynste the saide tyme ; and, after the saide souper, a ban-
kett to be made in the same place, with passe tymes of daunces
and oder disportes, as it shall stande with the Kinges pleasure.

Item, on Monday, the Kinges dyner to be prepayred at the
Staple House, and his Grace with the Queue to dyne with them-
peror that day, and then, after dyner, and after some pause, the

* Erard de la Marck, Archbishop of Valentia and Prince Bishop of Liege. Some
ill usage which he received from the Duchess d'Angoul^me, in connection with his
application to the Pope for a cardinal's hat, had recently occasioned him to abandon
the party of Francis for that of Charles.

b Louis V. surnamed the Peaceful, Count Palatine from 1508 to 1544. He had
recently been very instrumental in securing Charles's election to the Empire.

c Albert, Marquis of Brandenburg, created a Cardinal in 1518.
d William I. Duke of Bavaria from 1508 to 1550. e So in the MS.
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Quene to take leve of the saide Emperor, whiche doon, the King
with his nobles to conduyte the saide Emperor oute of the town
of Calais, by the space of a myle or too at his pleasure, and my
Lorde Legate, with oder nobles, to accompany hym ferther tyll he
be owte of the Kinges domynyon.

Item, as touching the making of the bankett house, the Banquet-
charge therof is commytted to Sir Edward Belknap ;a and the pre-
paracion of almaner vitaills, as well for the dyners, soupers, and
bankettes of the King and Emperor, as also for the Staple, to be
ordred of like vitailles to enterteigne the nobles and oders of
themperors trayne, is commytted to the hedd officers of the
Kinges householde.

a Sir Edward Belknap had the charge of the construction of the palace at Guisnes,
and the other erections on the Field of the Cloth of Gold. His ingenuity contrived
something entirely new upon the present occasion, but the weather was unfortunately
unfavourable to its exhibition. " For solas," as we read in Stow's Chronicle, " was
builded a banqueting house eight hundred feet compass, like a theatre, after a goodly
deuise, builded in such manner as I think was never seene, with 16 principals made of
great mastes, betwixt every mast four and twenty foote, and all the outsides closed
with bord and canvas fastened with ropes and yron as fast as might be deuised.
And within the said house was painted the heavens, with stars, sunne, moone, and
clouds, with divers other things made above over men's heads : and there were great
images of wickars covered with canvas painted, representing men of diuers strange
nations, and diuers reasons were painted by them of the countries that they were
believed to be of, and the names of those countries hanging by them. Also there was
made as it were many ships under saile, and windmils on the hils winding; especially
there was on the one side set out all the armes of the Kings of England, with the King's
petigree, and on the other side the Emperor's arms and descent; and about the high
piller of timber in the midst, was framed diuers stages for organs and other instruments
of musicke to bee placed, with men and children as well to play on them as for to set
forth their musicall voices, and to haue made as it were an heauenly noise. But when
the Emperor and the King of England, and the other states, should haue sit downe to
their banquet, this house and all things els in great abundance being prepared for fur-
nishing thereof, it fortuned that in the morning of the same day the wind began to rise,
and increasing till the euening, it then on a sodaine blew off all the canuas heaven,
with planets, &c. and blew out more than 1000 torches and other lightes of wax pre-
pared to have giuen light to the banquet. The seates, which were with great riches
prepared for the Emperor and the King, were dashed and lost." Annales, p. 507.
edit. Howes.
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Item, for the pleasaunte and honorable enterteignement of the
nobles commyng with themperor, it is thought convenyent that all
and singuler the Kinges nobles, spirituall and temporall, shall from
tyme to tyme, as the case shall require, and as by chaunce they
shall mete to geders, euery oon after their estates and degrees,
comfortably to accompany and enterteigne theym, and euery of
theym, as well in the Kinges corte as ellsewhere, in conduytyng
theym from place to place, to the Church, the Courte, their owne
lodgyngs, or any oder place whider they shall haue appitite to
resorte.

Item, the charge of garnysshing the houses and lodgynges of
suche nobles of themperors trayne whiche be not fournysshed
with apparaiU and oder necessaries, is commytted to the officers
of the warderobe, to be appoynted by my Lord Chamberlayn, and
the assignement of servitours to serve the King in his chambre and
bankett house, as well at dyners, soupers, as bankettes, is also
commytted to my saide Lorde Chamberlayn.

Item, the garnysshing of cuppbordes in the bankett house and
chambers with plate, is commytted to Sir Henry Wyatt.

Item, it is ordred that over and. above the provisions of vitailles,
fuell, and oder necessaries for the nobles in their lodgynges, for
dyners and soupers there, muste be oder provisions made, as well
for torches, qwarreys, and sises, to serve theym in their lodgyngs,
as also fruits, waffirs, ypocras, and oder deyntythes, for their
plesaunte and comfortable enterteignement.

Item, the garnysshing of the Churche and Chapell where the
King shall here the solempne masse is commytted to the Deane
of the Kinges Chapell.

Item, devisyng of the pageants at the bankett is commytted to
Cornyshe.a

a William Cornyshe was Master of the King's chapel, and in that capacity a pro-
vider of plays and pageants for the amusement of the Court, during a good part of the
reigns of Henry VII. and Henry VIII. He wrote verses, was a musician, and also
an actor. (Vide Collier's Annals of the Stage, i, 40. 64.)
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Item, the devisyng of the mummeries is referred to the Kinges Mum-
pleasure, and suche as the Kinges Grace shall appoynte for thatmenes-
purpose.

The following paper exhibits the attendance upon the English King during his plea-
sant visit to Gravelines, on the 10th July, 1520. It contains some names which give
it an interest independent of the subject to which it principally relates. A " Thomas
More" here stands as the chief officer of the pitcher house ; " Thomas Weldon," an
ancestor of Sir Anthony, the libeller of the Stuarts, is mentioned as holding an office,
apparently of inferior rank, in the ewery; and offices are assigned to members of the
well-known families of Peckham, Brocas, Thynne, Constantine, Knyvett, Neville, &c.

The appoyntement
attendaunce at

The countynghouse

The bakehowse . .

The pantrye . . .

The sellar . . . .

of officers suche as shalle geve theire
Gravelyng vpon the Kinges Grace.

c Mf. Cofferer . . . . ij.
t Edmond Pekham . j .

I

The botrye . .

The picherhouse

The spicery . .

The confessery .
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William Busshe
Thomas Brampton
Thomas Bendon
William Cowper .

( Roger Mynours.
J Morres ap Harry.
J Henry Page.
(̂  Nowell Loveday.
i William Hodgeson.
( Richard Parker.
/-Thomas More.

J John Amond.
(_ Adam.

for the
lordes.

I
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The waffery . .

The chaundery .

The ewerye . .
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The kechyn . .

The larder

The boyling house

The catrye . .

The pultrie .

The scalding house

The scullery

The pastrye and
saucery

{
f:George Brokas.

Edmond Livesey.
<j Thomas,
j Thomas Weldon.
iDavy.
f William Thyn.

William Meryman.
Piero.
George Nelson.
Marten Aldewen.
John Plomme.
John Dale

.William Constantyne

) John Dale.

f William Stephens.
1 John Almeby.

~) other ij
3 childern.

rJohn Harres
< William Rice .
(^Thomas Symson
( Richard Petir.

J John Genyns.
j Robert Dawson.

and ij
childern.
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„ , , „ f George W y t t h a m .
The hall . . . . . . 1 . . . b . /

j Philip Aldewyn.

rr,, , ( Edmond Knyvett.
Ihe porters < T . „ ,

< John Banks.
f Sir Edward Nevill, Knyght.

< Thomas Warde.
C Doctor Rawlyns.

Arnners J John Heither.
L John Smyth.

Carte taker . . . . .

The herbegers .

The Kinges stable

John Hamlott.

William Pawne.
Raffe Damporte.• • { - -

(. William Gekett.

THE VISIT OF THE EMPEROR CHARLES V.
TO ENGLAND, A.D. 1522.

The next serius of papers relates to what was probably the most splendid royal visit
ever paid to England ; that of the Emperor Charles V. in the year 1522. On the part
of Charles, the real occasion of the visit was his anxiety to secure Henry as his colleague
in a war against France ; and Henry, although at that time at the height of his power
and influence, was proud to receive a guest whose presence in his dominions raised
him in the estimation, not only of his own people, but also in that of foreign
states. Charles, to gain his object, unbent in a manner which won the favour of
the English monarch and people ; and Henry exhibited with delight the attractions of
his Capital, of Canterbury, of Greenwich, and of Windsor, to the greatest monarch in
Europe.

It was at first proposed that the Emperor should land in England on his way to
Spain, in the month of March 1522 ; but Henry pleaded the want of time for making


